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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

MAY 13. 19-*3.

THE SrUEAD OF THE 
G OFF EL.

Acts 11.19—30.

1. —“ Phenice and Cypres and An- 
■’-.ioch” indicate both the route these 
• evangelists travelled, and the princi
pal places in which they carried on 
their mission. The first was else
where ca'led the coast of Tyre and 
Sidon (Mitt. xv. 21), north-east of 
Palestine. From either place it was 
easy to sail to Cypi us, and thence to 
Antioch. Cyprus has been brought 
into prominence during the last few 
years through its having come under 
British rule. Its situation made it 
in ancient times a place of great im-

' portante. Antioch is on the main
land opposite Cyprus, a little to the 
north-east, on the river Orontes,hav
ing a seaport named Selïucia. It 
was a place of great importance in 
the time of the apostles. Selencia 
was in communication with all tbè 
trade of the Mediterranean ; and An
tioch was conveniently approached 
by carayans from Mesopotamia and 
Arabia. It was almost an Oriental 
\aome, in which all the forms of the 
civilized life of the empire fonnd 
some representatives. It is said to 
have been seven times taken and pil
laged, and four times destroyed by 

•earthquakes. The modern town is a 
wretched collection of hovels, and 
nothing but ruins attests its former 
greatness. At first these disciples, 
scattered abroad, preaching in all 
these places to Jews only ; but after
wards they extended their labors to 
the Greeks. The word Grecians is 
changed to Greeks in the Revised 
Version, more distinctly expressing 
the fact that those .referred to were 
Gentiles.

2. —The choice of Barnabas was a 
departure from previous practice. 
He was not an apostle, nor so far as

■ appears, bad he held any office in the 
Church at Jerusalem. The chief rea
son, no doubt, was that be was a na
tive of Cyprus (chap. iv. 36), well ac

quainted with the country, and prob
ably also with many of the new con
verts. Under hie exhortation» the 
converts became established in the 
faith, and large numbers were add
ed unto them. His mission might 
have been resented as an interference 
by those who bad begun and carried 
on the work, had be gone with any 
assumption of ecclesiastical authori
ty, oi in a dictatorial spirit ; bat be 
•went in the true spirit of the Master, 
and they received him in the same 
spirit; and we have a beautiful pic
ture of brotherly love, and earnest 
•co-operation in Christ’s work,. in
stead of the unpleasant one we might 
have bad, had a man less wise and 
.good been chosen for this mis
sion.

3. —At Antioch Barnabas soon 
found the need of help. This led 
him to Tarsus, in search of Saul ; 

•who bad gone there when the Jews 
compelled him to leave Jerusalem

-"chap, ix, 30). Barnabas had intro 
duced him to the apostles (chap. ix. 
27) and there are grounds for be
lieving that they were acquainted 
with each other before that ^ time. 
Cyprus is within a few hours’ sail 
from Cilicia. At the jchools of Tar
sus the friendship may have begun 
which lasted through many vicissi
tudes, till rudely interrupted in the 
dispute at Antioch (chapter xv.

•39).
The two speedily returned to An

tioch, and continued their labors for 
a year with marked success. . The 
disciples “ were called Christians 
first at Antioch.” It is not likely 
that the Jews originated the name, 
for they expressed their contempt by 
calling them Nazarenes. Nor is 
there evidence that it originated with 
the Christians themselves. Breth
ren, disciples, believers, saints, are 
the terms in most common use in the 
New Testament. The word Chris
tian is only used twice again (chap, 
xxvi. 23 ; I Peter iv. 16) ; and in 
both cases as a name given by those 
outside. There is little doubt that 
the name originated with the Gen
tiles, who began to see that this new 
sect was so far distinct from the 
Jews, as naturally to receive a new 
designation. And the form of the 
word implies that it came from the 
Romans, not from the Greeks. The 
woid Christ was often in the conver
sation of the believers, as constantly 
in their letters. Cbri*t was the title 
of Him whom they avowed as their 
leader. They confessed that this 
Chi ist had been crucified ; but they 
asserted thàt He was risen from the 
dead, and that He guided them by 
His invisible power. Thus Christian 
as a name naturally found its place 
in the reproachful lrngnage of their 
enemies. It is remarkable that the 
people of Antioch were notorious for 
inventing nutnot of derision, and for 
turning their wit into the channels 
of redicnle.

4—Amongst the special gifts of 
the Holy Ghost, that of prophesying, 
n the sense of foretelling future 

events, was granted to a few persons. 
Agabus was one of these, and twenty 
years afterwards be appears exercis
ing the same gift (chap. xi. 10) His 
prediction was remarkably fulfilled, 
for no less than four famines are re
corded as bavingocenrred in the reign 
of Claudius.—Abridged from the W.M. 
8.-8. Mag.

Every moral system which cannot 
give to a man a new heart will be, 
and must be, J’failure.

SUCCESS WITH OH IONS.
Onions differ fiom most other 

crops in not requiring a rotation. In 
some places the land has been in 
onions annually for half a century, j 
If the crop is to be grown for the ! 
first time, newly cleared lapd is best, j 
and next to that, soil which hji* been 
in corn or potatoes. A good, deep, 
rich loam, ù essentia1, as is heavy 
manuring. Fifty loads of stable 
manure to the acre are an ordinary 
manuring, and may be supplemented 
by ashes, hone fl >ur, or guano, as a 
top-dressing. The seeds should he j 
sown very early ; should be of the 
previous year’s growth, and from a 
reliable raiser. The rows are a foot j 
apart, leaving every seventh for a ! 
path, and from thiee to six pounds 
of seed are sown to the acre. On , 
land not before in onions, thin sow
ing is better than thick. After sow
ing, roll the surface. Some sow an 
ounce or two of radish seed with 
every pound of onion seed. The j 
radishes come up in a few days and j 
mark the rows so that a band-cult - 
vatoi or push hoe can lie i un close to 
the rows even before the onions are 
up.—American Agriculturist.

A COMPOST HEAP.
Every garden, be it ever so small, 

should have its compost heap—a sort 
of depot in which may be collected 
refuse of every kind, so that nothing 
is wasted, but becomes instead valu
able material for the replenishing of 
the soil. Tne heap should be made 
as far from the bouse as possible, 
that no ill effects may be produced 
by disagreeable odors. A deep layer 
of muck or dry earth should make 
the foundation of the heap, and up
on it may be thrown all the animal 
and vegetable refuse from the bouse 
and garden. Add also leaves, house 
slope, soapsuds, ditch cleanings, etc., 
and from time to time cover the 
whole with a layer of dry eaitb. The 
heap should be turned over occasion
ally and thoroughly mixed. It is 
surprising how rapidly such a heap 
will increase in size if care ia taken 
to add to it all waste matter that 
comes to hand, and it also helps to 
keep the garden clean and tidy by 
concentrating all the rubbish in one 
spot.

VITAL QUESTIONS.
Ask the most enroent phyeieia.i 
Of any school, whst is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irrita
tion of the nerves and curing all forms of 
nervous complaints, riving natural, childlike 
refreshing sleep always r

And they will teJl you unhesitatingly 
*• Some form of Hops !”

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

siciens :
*• What is the best and only remedy that 

xcan be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs ; such as Bright's 
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to 
retain urine, and all the diseases and ail
ments peiHyliar to Women’’—

And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically - Bucliu.”

Ask the same jikv-iciaus 
“ What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for «11 Iner disease- or dyspepsia, cou- 
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, malarial 
fever,agu , Ac., ’ and they vVyll led you : 

Mandrake 1 or Dandelion !
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful and mysterious c’rat ive power is 
developed which is so varied in its operations 
that no disease or ill health i an possibly ex
ist or resist it‘ power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most trail woman, weak
est invalid cr smallest child to use.

CHAPTER II.
“Patients

“Almost dead or nearly dying”
For years, and given op by physicians of 

Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver com
plaint», severe coughs called consumption, 
have been cared.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseas» peculiar to 
women.

People drawn ont of shape from excrucia
ting pangs of Rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chrouic, or suffering 
from scrofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases 
frail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which can be found in every neighborhood 
in tne known world.

BETTER than

n ~ -r -nu MACDONALD & CO. U- O Ij 13! -------------------
ENGLISHMAN S

COUGH MIXTURE
Is better than Cold to aav ene that is t roe ti
led with 
COL'gHS,

COLDS,
asthma,

BRONCHITIS,
HO AU-EN ESS,

Sl'ITI fNi; UP BI.OOII,
L< OK V< E,

WHOOP INI i I'OCUH, 
INFLUENZA,

SORENESS or the Throat, Chmt and 
Linus.

And allother Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION
It will not make new lungs, but will pre

vent the disease from spreading throughout 
the whole substance of the lungs, there'ore
facilitating recovery,

DOST KAIL TO TRY IT!

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!
IT HAS SAVED OTHERS

S-. Isarge Reward
Will he paid fer a better remedy than

Englishman’s
COUGH MIXTURE.

USEFUL HINTS.

Machine oil stain» can be removed 
if, before washing, the spot it rub
bed with a cloth wet with ammo
nia.

Stoves may be kept looking nice 
for some time by rubbing them 
thoroughly with a newspaper every 
morning.

If an artery is severed, tie a small 
cord or handkerchief tightly 
above it until a physician ar
rives.

It’s easier and cheaper to take a 
stump out than work round it with 
plough, harrows and reaper, for ten 
or fifteen years.

Clear boiling water will remove 
tea s taies. Pour the water through 
the stain,and thus prevent its spread
ing over the fabric.

A teaspoonful of strong coffee put 
into the gravy of melted butter, 
pepper, and salt, to be poured 
over beefsteak, imparts a dtli- 
cate flavor to the gravy and 
meat.

Crops bear a relation to one anoth - 
er, that all should understand, as it is 
not right to charge all tbe cost to 
one crop, say potatoes, for their cul
ture has great effect on the crops 
following.

If tbe orchard is young, don’t try 
to grow a crop of grain on it. One 
crop is enough, but you may have 
potatoes or something that requires 
cultivation, as that benefits tbe trees 
for a year or two.

There is an advantage in growing 
some kinds of trees from seed plant
ed where the tree is expected to re
main. The peach tree is longer liv
ed if never transplanted, and if bud
ded at one year old will soon get in
to bearing. A few varieties of peach
es reproduce themselves from tbe 
pit.

Co***! Corns! Corxs ! F.veryone mf- I 
fering from painful corns will be glad to 
I ram that there i« a new and painless reme
dy discovered by which the very worst class 
of-corns may be removed entirely, in a short ! 
time and without paiu. Pvtxam a Pais- 
less Corn Extractor lias already been 
used by thousands, and each person who j 
has given it a triai becomes anxious to rec- 
ciiinmeud it to o<hers. It is the only sure, I 
prompt and painless cure for corns known. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Kxlraetor is sold : 
everywhere. X. C. Poison A Co., Kingston, i. 
Proprietors.

For Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis and deep 
Lung troubles, use Allen’s Lung Balsam, 
tkeadv. in another column. may 4 1m

IIewabd or Eutebpuue.—Four years 
ago, James Pvle of New York, first introduc
ed his celebrated Pearline to the public, and 

; now the name of Pearl i ne is everywhere a 
household word, and millions upon millions 

( of packages are annually consumed by our 
intelligent housekeepers.

The " constantly tired-ont ” feeling so 
often experienced is the result of impoverish
ed blood, and consequent enfeebled vitality. 
Ayer’s Karsaparifia feed» and enriches the 
blood, increases the appetite, and promotes 
digestion of the food, and the nssiini'etion of 
its strengthening qualities. The system 
betas thus invigorated, the feeling repidiy 
changée te e grateful sense of strength end 
energy.

C*”D —Be'"* in possession of,» valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay FeVer, Phthisic, f 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, I 
have consented after numerous felicitations 
to make it known. Any individual to suf
fering can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. O. FRED. DAT,
. . Musquodoboit Harbor,

M,> 4 lr Nov. Scotia.

■XC0CRA0I90 TO DTSPSPTICS. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I , Nov. 11, 1878. 

Mr. James H. Robinson, St. John.N. B 
■P*V S,r;—Bf;1 maY ‘«v, almost an ac

cident, early this spring, being confined to 
my room for nearly three months and during 
this time I was under the combined care of 
™ / » îhe M4*{ physicians of
Charlottetown, and by them and my friends
I>reB.7te“ ?U P°vtrto help me.

n “ U ’ 1 il,cnctl>0- having occasion to
call upon me on business, very naturally oh- 
wrvrd my state of health, and after fully 
describing my trouble, which by the doctors 
attending me was pronounced Dyspepsia or 
indigestion in fact I was so bad I roald only 
ent brown bread, and that after being made 
three days, while tea coffee or milk I dare 
not touch, and a slice of dry toast would id- 
vanably give me the utmost distress. Dr 
Baxter recommended “ Robinson’s Phospho- 
nzed Emulsion,” and I feel that I owe tbe 
public a debt which can only be paid by say
ing |o all Similarly afflicted, “ Go thus and 
do 1,kew.se ; try “ Robinson', Phosphorized 
Emulsion. To-day I am hearty and strong, 
and can without fear indulge in all thé 
luxuries ot a first-class hotel.

Yonrs, etc ,
(Signed) J. McKECHNIE.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price $1 Ou per bottle; six for £>.00.

Mothers! Mothers! Mothebs! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
lest by a sick child suffering and cry ing with 
the excruciating pain ot cutting teeth 3 If 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. tVrss- 
L0Wi Socthiso Strip. I, will relieve 
the poor little suflerer immediately—depend 
upon it; there is uo mistake about it There
IS not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
rogulate the bowels, aud give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child 
operating like magic. It i, perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, aud pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
nest female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25cents a 
boUle' feb ly

Krst aid Comport to the Suppreiro.
* Household Panacea ba, no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back er 
Bowls, Sore Throat. Kheum.tism, Toothache. 
Lumbago ai d any kind of Pain or Ache. “It 
will most sorely quieten the Blood end Heel, 
as lU acting power is wonderful.” “ Brown's 
Household Panacea,” being acknowledged as 
the great Pam Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elexn or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family 
handy for use w lieu wanted, * as it really is 
the beat remedy in the world for Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds, and U for sale ty ail Druggist» at 85 
cents a bottle. feb j,j.

Got him oct op bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Alinard's Lini
ment. I did so and iu three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Laboille,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., lbal. mar 2 Ira

For Coughs and Colds, use Allen’s Lung 
Balsam. See advt. in another column.

may 4 1m

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are tbe best medicine 
that can be empb' ed to correct irregularities 
of the s.omach and bowels. Gentle, yet 
thorough, in their action, they cure consti
pation, stimulate tbe digestive organs and 
the appetite, and cleanse, build up, and 
strengthen the system.

Woodstock, N.B.. Deo. 22, 1966.
Having examined tbe formula from which 

Graham's Pills aie prepared. I find them 
to lie purely vegetable, of good therapeutic 
qualities, and have, therefore, pres ribed 
them in my practice. I find them effectual 
in Indigestion and diseases of tbe hirer ami 
Bowels. They cause no sickness at the 
Stomach, do not leave tbe bowels costive 
after their use (a greet objection to meet oth
er kind»), and are well suited to Females and 
delicate parsons. A» a Dises* Pill they 
are superior to nay in use, and I can confi
dently recommend tbetn to all who require s 
Cathartic Medicine, and for Family use.’ - --v-Wy-v «.HA »» rt %f n

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official writes 

u# ae follows : Of all the cough medleiaes 
that I have tried during a long life I musi 
aay that

Englishman’s
COUGH MIXTURE.

Ia superior to any.

3XT.S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast atidWrouglit Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi« 

neers Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ A Steam Fitters

BRASS' GOODS
and" THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoriessupplicd with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.
SOLF. AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

LEAVING HOME1
Consumptive» leaving heme fer change et 

climate should not fall tv take with them a 
smfptjgt

Englishman’s Cough Mixture
It will ensure a g cod night’» rest, free 

from Coughing, mad easy, light expectora
tion in the morning.

M ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMAN'S

COUGH MIXTURE
Is the Mat certain and Speedy Remedy 

low Sit Apporter» of the Cheat and Lungs. 
In Asthma, and Consumption, Bronchitis. 
Cough», Idfiuenza, Difficulty of Breathing 
Soitting Blood, Hoarseness, Loss of Velee, 
etc., this mixture gives instant-menu» relief 
and properly persevere» 1 with scarcely ever 
fails to effect a rapid cure. It has now been 
tried for many years, hi» an established re
putation, an i many thousands have bees 
bene 1 ted by iu use.

A BLESSING IN THE FAMILY!
A well-known cleryman writes us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture-
Has been a blessing to hi* family, having 

cured his wife of a very troublesome rough 
which had distressed her for over three 
years.

SHOULD NEVER BE XEULBCTED

GOUGHS & GOLDS
Should always have rational treatment, and 
never be negleeted. Such triling ailments 
are too often solemn warnings of Consump
tion; which may be cured or prevented by
timely using.

Englishman’ s Cough Mixture

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It ia highly praiexd by thousands of pereoa* 
who have tried its wonderftti efficacy, and 
strongly recommended hy all a. the best 
medicine ever known for speedily and per
manently removing Coughs, Colds and all 
Pulmonary Disease.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OR1

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
or EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0LÏSAE and RETi IL.

CAAOA FARRAR’S NEW WORM,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

MANUFACTURERS OF SHOTS
or ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARIÆT0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRANNILLE A SÀCKVILLI 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

V MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IH THE IMARA ’

SEND FOR PRICE t.Jhl

ALSO
□OK BINDIHTO
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’» Edition.

Iaeued in one volume, with all the Note*. 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same aa the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plate». 

Paper Cover», 40c. net ; poet paid 45c., 
Cloth, 76c. net ; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. HVEtiTlS,
146 Granville St,

Halifax, N. S.

Tut, TiBhlrtUHHiani DnjNRr.
WILUA» MUI » cm.

Net. 904 and *o4 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. lit Fifth Avenue, N. Y»

A POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUCH MIXTURE
IS A

POSITIVE CURE
FOB

COUGHS, COLDS,

SORE THROAT
HOARSENESS,

DIFFICLT BREATHING

Inflammation of the Lungs,
BRONCHITIS,

AST HMA, 
CROUP,

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

pril it

The Greatest Blood Purifier
EXTANT IS

GATES’ ,
LIFE OF MAX BITTE S.

But for CHRONIC DISEASES the

INVIGORATING SYRUP
•noi'LD ne cairn in coeexxio*
Noeros, Kixoe Co., V. B., Aug. 2 

C. Gates, So* t Co:- Sîr»,—This is to 
certify that I have been afflicted for ever 
twenty rear, with liver complaint, and have 
tried different doctor- ami p-rparafions, and 
wa* treated by an Indian Doctor, but all to 
no good effect nul il a ) ear ago I commenced 
taking your Life of Mai, Bitter», No 2, and 
Invigorating Syrup No. 1, ii-nig your Nerve 
Ointment ami Acadia Limaient externally, 
and with <iod’« ble*»ing I can candidly »»y 
tirât I bare not been -o well tor twenty year» 
a» I am at the present time, and would heart
ily recommend your medicine to all -uffiring 
from liver complaint and impure blood You 
are at liberty lo u»e tin* aa you de»in belt 
for tbe benefit of the afflicted, and I will give 
further particular» to any one wanting to 
know about them.

M Kx KACHK1 McCREADV.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Wholesale Agent»—Brown A Webb, For
syth, Sutcliffe A (Jo., J. K. Bent.

AND ALL

Diseases ofthe Folmoiary Orgaiis
FOB SALE BT DRUGGISTS AMD tiBSE- 

EA L DEALERS.

PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LARGE SIZE 18 THE C'HHAPMT.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg reaper tfully to announce the Completion of tiilt

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Conaieting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination thia Hto-k will be found exceptionally

VA El ES and ATTBACTIVB.

Our GREAT AIM is tu off, r FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In evify department

Our hither extendve premiae* haj4 recently been remodelled, and marie «till 

more commodion*. and we enroeatly invite the iniq-r , tion of every buyer ri.itmg the 
city before making hi* or her purchase».

SMITH BROS.


